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Transport Act 1962
1962 CHAPTER 46

PART III

TRANSPORT CHARGES AND FACILITIES

Passenger fares in London

48 Special procedure for temporary authorisation of increased charges

(1) If it appears to the London Board or the Railways Board that there has been or will
be an increase in costs or a fall in revenue which will seriously affect their financial
position unless met quickly by an increase in their charges subject to the London fares
orders, they may by notice published in the London Gazette and in such other manner
as may appear to them best adapted for informing persons affected, declare that all or
any of their maximum charges fixed under the London fares orders are to be treated,
as from a date specified in the notice, as increased by such amounts as may be so
specified in relation to those maximum charges respectively; and the notice shall have
effect notwithstanding anything contained in, or having effect under, the foregoing
provisions of this Part of this Act.

(2) A notice under this section shall contain a brief statement of the grounds on which
it is given.

(3) Neither of the Boards shall, by means of a notice or notices having effect at any one
time under this section, make increases in charges which appear to them to bring about
an increase in their revenue from charges subject to the London fares orders exceeding
ten per cent.

(4) Within one month, or such longer period as the Minister may allow, from the
publication of a notice under this section in the London Gazette, the Board by whom
the notice was given shall apply under section forty-six of this Act to the tribunal for
the alteration of all or any of their fares subject to the London fares orders (whether or
not all or any of those specified in the application were the fares affected by the notice).
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(5) The written case submitted in support of the application shall also set out the grounds
on which the Board gave the notice.

(6) The London Board and the Railways Board may give a joint notice under
subsection (1) of this section.

(7) When the Transport Tribunal determine any application in pursuance of this section
they shall by order fix a date for the termination of the relevant notice under this
section.


